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Residents Voice does not suggest how you should
vote. But, by the answers to the above questions,
it will be easy to make your own choice.
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they were hardened, un-repenting criminals.
We should be thankful that we never came before this “Judge?” looking for understanding
and an open mind.
We are faced with Directors who fail to realize that their fiduciary responsibility to the
owners includes both monetary oversight, and,
civility when communicating with the owners
for whom they work.

Seniors or Criminals

I

f you have been listening to the Board
Meetings over the past few months, it is
evident that as we get older we lose the ability to communicate with one another. A
prime example is the tirade that the GRF Board
President, Erwin Stuller,
exhibited in his last Board
Meeting on June 6, 2009.
In response to Kay, he
said, “You have a loud
mouth and I’m not going listen to it!” His response to Jane was, “I don’t feel that I should
have to be polite to you madam. I’ve had
quite a bit ..uh enough of this this morning!”
(Check out the following website if
possible. It will give some insight into
what this GRF President thinks of a
Leisure World Senior;
http://www.redcounty.com/stullershould-apologize-then-resign )

Both women were attempting to air a complaint, as is their Home Owners Association
right. In return they were treated as though

Special United Board
Meeting 6-19-9

O

n 6/19/9 The United Board called a
special Open Board Meeting.

The formal “Open Session Agenda” that
was provided to the Board members was;
________________________
1. Call Meeting to Order—Lloyd Foster,
Chair
2. Establish Quorum and State Purpose
of Meeting—Lloyd Foster, Chair
3. Entertain Motion to Approve Recall
Election Ballot
4. Members Comments
5. Adjournment
________________________
On 6/19/9 the following events occurred
at this meeting;
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